
CCPC Minutes 
          4-27-2023     
                     
Members present: Bob Franzen, Tom Erlandson, Jacob Bodway, Steve Sandberg, 
Amanda Dando, Bob Dando, Martha Anderson, 

Guests: Sam Zafuto, Justin Rader, John Hemmer, Tim Card, Theresa Draves,  
Courtney Domst 
 
The meeting was called to order at 4:00 by Bob Franzen in the large meeting room at 
CC Airport. Minutes of the previous meeting accepted with change to Canadaway Creek 

Sam gave operations report. As of 4-19 winter shifts ended. They are short on summer 
help, not getting applicants. Notices will be posted on the new kiosks regarding the 
summer jobs availability. Prep for parks opening is ongoing but due to weather it is 
backed up. Luensman Park bathroom construction is ongoing. A port-a-potty will be 
placed until the BR is completed. Erlandson Park will have the Workers Memorial at 11 
am on May 6th. Eggleston Hill lot was approved by Legislature last eve- construction to 
begin in the fall. A master plan for the waterway is in the works. 

John Hemmer reported on the Legislature meeting- Bob Dando re-appointment was 
approved. Carrie McCausland space remains unfilled at this time. Monies were 
approved for the Eggleston Lot.  

Jacob reported on trails- no funding from Buffalo this year. ARPA funds will be used for 
Harris Hill and Overland Trail. Wet spots at Ruttenbur noted XC ski group will help with 
bridge repair/replacement with culverts and doing Fundraising to get fill. 2 new trails at 
Harris Hill open. Stone fill is needed at Stebbins Rd at the buried line.  

Courtney reported that Falconer is making a renewal plan and wondered about Mill 
Race Park work. None is scheduled but we discussed the area and possibility of 
walking trails.  

Theresa said state will get maps on the kiosks at Gorge, camping area, Summerdale. 
The DEC logo will be on the map.  

Discussion was held on the extra lean-to and placement areas  

Meeting was adjourned at 4:57 pm 

Next meeting is May 25, 2023 at 4 pm at the Airport conference room. Martha Anderson 

 

 

 


